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Sankara- ■ĵ,]]L0 result I  affreo witli. till© ordor proposed by rriy
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piiLAi learned brotlier. 
b a ja m a w .  By the Court.— The memorandum of objectionb in 

Appeal No. 216 of 1921 is diaraisBed. Tliere will be no

coats.
N .R .

aPPELLATK C l V J l u

Before Mr. Judim Krulinaih and Mr. Jndice 
Waller,

1923Nosf>mbera2. YEZZU MALIiATYA (Fiusa' Ilbit’SNDAw-r), Appwllant

V.

TULLTJBI PU FNAM Ivl'A , minopw by next m ik n Dj

PUNNAYYA (PLAlNTiri')j RESPONDENT.=f=

Civil Procedure Oode {Act V of 1908);, Sec. 11, Mvfl. 4 , 
0. X X X II , r. 4 {ln )— Guardmn ad Utem>-~ Con sent of 
guardian'—Consent in writing, unnecessary— Ooment, 
whether cun he inferred from  circumstaniial evidence— Suit  
on a ‘promissory note executed hy a guardian —Suit ajjainst 
minor rejmsented by mch guardian as guardian ad litem—  
Decree and sale in eieHCuiion— Valid.ily of~~Ets judicata,

Alfeliougli under Order X X X II, rule 4 (iii), Civil Prooeditfo 
Code, no person can be appointed guardian ad litem for a minor 
wittout his consent, there is nothing in the rule which requires 
that the consent should he expressed in writing’ ; the consent 
may be inferred from circiimstantinl evidence.

Ohhattar Singh v. Tej Singh, (1921) T.L.R., 43 A ll, 104, 
followed.

Where a minor was sued on a promissory note executed by 
his maternal uncle, who had been appointed a guardian of the 
person of the minor under the (xuardians and Wards Act and 
was also appointed guardian ad litem iu the suit, it cannot be

* Secend Appeals lifos, 836 aniJ 850 of 1922.



said tliat hie interest was adverse to tliat of tlie minor, or that 
Be would not liave put forward a proper defence for tlie minor pdnnImma. 
if tliere was one ; consequently a decree obtained against the 
minor in such suit and the sale of the minor’s property in 
execution of such decree are not invalid.

Where it appeared that a suit had been instituted on behalf 
of a minor by a next friend to set aside a sale in execution of a 
decree obtained against him in the above circumstances, but the 
ground that the decree was invalid because the appointment of 
the guardian ad litem was improper had not been bakeu and the 
suit was dismissed, the same objection cannot be taken in a 
subsequent suit instituted on behalf of the minor to set aside the 
decree and sale. ArunaclLalam Ghett>i v, Mayycvppa Ohettii,
(1898) I.L.R.j 21 Mad., 9L and Muhammad v. Ahdul Rehman 
lioirther, (1923) I.L.R., 46 Mad., 135, followed.

Second Appeals against the decree of K. IS. Menon,
Diatrict Judge of Ganttlr, in Appeal Suit Ko. 157 of
1921j prefeiTod against tlie decree of M. H. I spahani,
Principal District Munsif of G unttir in Original Suit
No. 414. of 1919.

Tbeso two connected Second Appeals arise out of a 
decree of the District Judge in an appeal in a suit which 
was inRtituted on behalf of a minor represented by a next 
friend for a declaration that.a previous decree in O.S.
No. 187 of 1917 obtained against the minor as defend
ant therein, was fraudulent, collusive and inralid, that 
it was not binding on the minor plaintiff and that the sale 
of the minor’s property in execution of that decree was 
likewise invalid, for the issue of a permanent injunction 
against the pi'esent first defendant (who was the decree- 
holder therein.) restraining him from executing the 
decree and for other reliefs. The former decree was 
impeached principally on the ground that the minor 
plaintiff (who was the defendant in O.S. No. 187 of 
1917) was not properly and validly represented by a 
guardian ad litem, inasmuch as the guardian had 
not given his consent in writing, and as he had himself 
executed the note sued on in that suit. The other facts
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MAit-ATYA appeax- from the judgment. Tlie District Munsif dis- 
pawKAMMA, missed the suit. On appeal the District J udge liekl that 

the deoreein OB. No. 187 of 1917 was void but upheld 
the ezecution sale. The plaintiff and the first defendarii- 
filed separate second appeals.

B. Somayya for appellant.

B, 8atj/anarayana for respondent.

The JTOGMEN'T of the Co art was delivered b,v

K b ish n a h , 3. K r i b h n a N j  J . —  These are Second Appeals '.vhioli arise 
in a suit brought on behalf of a minor byhia next friend 
for setting aside the decree in O.B. No. 187 of 1917 
obtained against that minor witli the present second 
defendant as hia guardian for a certain sum of money due 
on a promissory note, and also for the setting aside of a 
sale in execution of that decree, in which the third defend
ant hacame the purchaser of certain properties belonging 
to the minor. The learned District Judge has declared 
the decree to be invalid, but he has upheld the sale in 
execution of that decree, and in consequence the plain
tiff has appealed in S. i\.. No. 850 of 1921J and the decree- 
holder in 0.8. No. 1>̂ 7 of 1917 has appealed in H.A. No. 
836 of 1922. Both the Second Appeals iiave been 
heard together, .

Now, the first question we have to consider is whether 
the decree in O.S. No. 187 of 1917 should be treated as 
null and void and not binding against the minor. The 
only reason urged before us for holding so is that the 
consent of the second defendant who was appointed as 
guardian ad litem of the minor, was not obtained 
beforehand and that therefore his appointment should be 
treated as a nullity and the suit should be looked upon 
as having been decreed against the minor without his 
being properly represented on record. The learned 
District Judge has no doubt found in the minor’s, favour
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on tMs point. Bub after considering the ĵ oint carefully, mallatta 
we are unable to agree wiih. Hm. punkamma

The second defendant was appointed in 1913 as the  J-
guardian of the person of the minor under the Guardians 
and Wards Act. The suit No, 187 was hrought in 
UJl7, that is, at a time when the second defendant was 
the certificated guardian of the minor, Wotice was issued 
to the Becond defendant before he was appointed guar
dian and the notice was in these terms : “ Take notice 
hereby that Yezzu Mallayya, the plaintiff in the above- 
mentioned suit (0.8. Ho. 187 of 1917) has presented an 
application to this Court praying that a guardian ad 
litem for the minor may be appointed and that after 
receipt by you of tlie notice of application in the matter 
of the said minor, you or any friend of the minor be 
appointed as such before 14th Marcli 1917 the date fixed ; 
and that, in default, the Court shall appoint a separate 
person as guardian of the minor for purposes of the 
suit.” That notice was served on the defendant 
personally and it bears an endorsement in these terms ;

On 27th February 1917 the Coart peon having come to 
the village of Thadikonda and giyen me, the guardian 
of the defendant mentioned in this order, a copy of 
the notice of application for appointment of a guardian 
foi“ the minor, herewith attached, 1 have received the 
same. (Signed) Konagalla Venkatasubbarajudu (that 
is, the second defendant).” It is not disputed that this 
notice was served on the second defendant personally.
On the date fixed for the appointment of the guardian, 
the second defendant no doubt did not appear, and the 
learned District Munsif evidently holding that the 
second defendant was willing to act as guardian, 
appointed him as guardian of the minor for the suit.
He notes Served— absent-— appointed.” Now, it is
contended that, unless there is an express consent on
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MAI.I.AYTA i«ecord by the person, proposed as guardian that lio
Ponnamma, would act as guardian, his appointment as guardian is

Krishkan, j. illegal and the case should he treated as if no guardian 
had been appointed for the minor. We are unable to 
accept this argument. All that Order XXXII, Rule 4 
(iii) says is that no person without his consent shall be 
appointed guardian for the suit. No doubt the conaeDt 
of the person is wanted, but there is nothing in the rule 
wliicli requires that that cousent should be expressed in 
writing. The coDsent may be inferred from circum
stantial evidence, and in this case, we think the cii'cum- 
stancesare such that we are justified in holding that tin̂  
second defendant did in fact consent to be the guardian 
of the minor for the suit. He was, as already pointed 
outj appointed guardian of the person of the minor 
under the Guardians and Wards Act, and under clause 
(ii), Rule 4 of Order XXXIl he was the person who 
ought to be appointed as guardian for the suit unless 
the Court considered, for reasons which have to be ]-e- 
corded, that ii was for the minor’s welfare that another 
person should be appointed,. There is nothing here to 
sho’w that there was any reason for thinking that 
another person, should be appointed for the minor’s 
welfare. That consent can be inferred from circum
stances is clear from the ruling in CJihattar ^mgh v. 
Tej f^ingh{l)j which we respectfully follow. In these 
circumstances we must reject the argument that the 
minor was not propej'ly represented in the previous 
suit. It is also suggested that, as the second defendant 
was the person who executed the promissory note, ho 
had an interest that was adverse to the minor ; but in 
the particular case he was not a party himself, he not 
having been sued but only the minorj and there is no
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reason, to suppose that tlie maternal uncle of the minor Mallm-ya 
would not have put forward a proper defence for the pon̂ mma, 
minor if there was one. No guai-dian is hound to waste krispnan, j 
the minor’s money in trying to defend a suit in which 
the defence will not succeed. The conckisiou we haye, 
therefore, come to is that the decret̂  itself cannot he set 
aside. It is not proved on the minor’s side that she has 
been in any way prejudiced hy the course that the 
proceedings took oi* that there has been any fraud or 
gross negligence on the part of her guardian. This find
ing is sufficient to dispose of S.A. No. 83G, but there 
is still another ground why the minor is bound by this 
decree and that is the ground of res judicata. The 
minor’s present next friend had brought a suit, O.S.
No. 79 of 1920, to set aside the sale that was held in 
execution of this very decree and it would certainly 
have been a proper ground to take in that suit that the 
decree was itself null and void, so that the sale would 
also be null and void; but no such plea was put forward.
The suit was dismissed against the minoi* both in the 
first Court and in- appeal. We think the ground that is 
put forward at present, viz., that the minor was not 
properly represented in the suit in which the decree was 
passed, was a ground that might and ought to have been 
put forward in the previous suit, and that not having 
been done, the decision in the previous suit constitutes 
the question res judicata under explanation 4 of section
11 of the Civil Procedure Code. As authority for this 
proposition we may refer to the case in Arumchalam 
Glietty V. Mayyafim Glieity[l) and Muhammad Bowther v.

Abdul Eehnan Bowther{2). On this ground also the 
plaintiff’s claim to set aside the decree fails.

We must, therefore, allow S.A. No. 886 of 1922 with 
costs throughout, and set aside the decree of the Lower
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Appellate Court in so far as it holds that the decree in 
PuKNAMMA. 0»S. No. 187 of 1917 is invalid.

krishnan, j. ggQ q|; fail in this view» We

ha?e already held that there was nothing illegal and 
invalid in the decree under which the sale took placê  
andj therefore, there is no ground for holding that the 
sale in pursuance of that decree was in any way affected 
by illegality or was void. Wo agree with the District 
Judge in his view that the pJaintilf’s claim is atTected by 
res judicata as regards the sale also. 8.A. No, 850 of 
1922 must; therefore, l)o dismissed \7ith costa,

K.K,
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